
�  You will improve the future for Internal Medicine.
Like it or not, the specialty’s future rests in large part in the hands of our nation’s politicians.
Don’t you want a say in who makes important healthcare decisions affecting your practice
and your patients? By joining ACP Services PAC, you can help elect qualified men and
women for federal office who understand and support IM’s patient-centered agenda.

�  It’s politically smart.
When you and your colleagues contribute to ACP Services PAC, your combined support
serves as a constant reminder to members of Congress that the largest specialty of medicine
is committed to political action and to improving healthcare for all Americans.

�  There is strength in numbers.
By pooling the contributions of individual internists like you and supporting candidates
friendly to our specialty, ACP Services PAC becomes a stronger and more effective force
on behalf of internal medicine.   A contribution from the PAC delivers a message along
with the money—that we collectively make contribution decisions according to the best
interests and priorities of internists and the patients we serve.

�  You will help IM achieve its legislative goals.
At candidate fundraisers, ACP Services PAC members and staff can convey the specialty’s
legislative agenda directly to those who make healthcare policy in Washington.  This
includes IM’s proposals to expand health insurance coverage and access to care; stop
physician payment cuts; restructure the Medicare payment system to support patient-
centered, coordinated care; and promote the adoption of HIT through financial incentives.

�  You can be an active participant in the political process.
As a PAC member, you will have the opportunity to represent the specialty at local
fundraisers.  This helps promote the issues important to internal medicine and helps you
build lasting relationships with your elected officials.

Don’t delay!  Contribute today at www.acpservices.org/contribute
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